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The International Studpnt
Association hosted its annual

dinner in the campus center re-
cently. Two hundred commu-
nity members and students at-
tended the dinner, themed
"Around the World in Two

Hours."

"I was pleased with the turn-
out," said Dr. Paul Shea, direc-
torofthe International Students'
Office.

Assistant Professor of Biot-

ogy Dr. YuanmingZheng, born
in mainland China, addressed

the need for appreciation of di-
versityas wellasunity in Christ.
Fortheevening'sentertainment,

ISA Hosts Dinner

Emiko Yul and Ayu Sato Flolm thi Jipinise t= cir«nony at *» h**mational
dinnw. (photo by Kathryn Johnson)

senior Priya Lehman, from In- and first-yearstudent Ayu Sato
dia, performed a Nepali folk presented the Japanese tea cer-
dance, and junior Emiko Yui emony.

Students and community

members cooked a wide spec-
trum o f international cuisine for

the evening. Entrees varied
from Spanish paella to West
African ground nut stew, and
included Indian,Japanese, Nor-
wegian, Korean, Chinese,
Kenyan, American, Greek,
French, and Ghanaian dishes.

The International Student

Associationorganizedtheevent
with the help of Shea and com-
munity members. Sheasaid the
dinnerhasbeen atradition forat

least ten years. "It's a nice ges-
ture toward the community as

well as being a celebration of
our diversity," he said.

Houghton Students Teach 4th Grade
The education department

hosted a math day recently for

fourth-graders from Belfast
Central School. About 50 edu-

cation majors worked with 39
fourth-graders on campus, us-

ing games to teach math prin-
ciples.

Belfast fourth-grade teacher
Dianne Emmons said the day is
a great addition to their curricu-
lum. Emmonsandjudy Barrett.
also a fourth-grade teacher at
Belfast, accompanied the chil-
dren to the Houghton campus
for the activity.

The college students set up
12 centers for three to four chil-

dren each, with themes such as

"Time for Tessellations" and

"Fraction Bingo." They led
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games and projects to teach and problem solving.
principles such as division, "The centers help the chil-
decimals, line and bar graphs, dren work at their own pace,"

said Constance R. Finney, asso-
ciate professor of psychology
and education. Emmons first

contacted Finney about setting
up the annual activity with

Belfast three years ago. Finney
organizes a similar day for
FillmoreCentral School fourth-

graders in the fall.
"The children have so much

fun and are learning without
even realizing it," said Barrett.
Emmonsadded thattheinterac-

tion with older students in the

college setting helps develop
the perspective of the children.

The college students in-

volved are taking courses in ei-
ther math methods or math for

elementary teachers, and come
from all academic class levels.

Pulis speaks in Faith Series
Liz NUs

Faith Journey testimonies
provide an opportunity for stu-
dents or faculty to share with
the entire student body their
Christian faith during a chapel
service. On Feb. 12, Amy Pulis
didjust that. Pulis is ajuniorat
Houghton and an Elementary
Education major.

She grew up in a suburb of
New York City which led her,
as a little girl, to want to be a
farmer when she grew older.
She dressed up in aprons and
straw hats dreaming of a rural
future.

At the age of eleven Pulis
went for a week of her summer

tostay withaMennonite family
on a farm. This was when she

/ .l 4,

met a girl who would set the
stage for the rest of her life.
Yvonne was Pulls's age and

they became great friends.
Yvonne had great faith in God.
She did her devotions in the

morning and at night and lis-
tened to Christian music. Pulis

respected this immensely and

one night as they stayed up
talking. she asked Yvonne how
to know if one were going to
Heaven. That night, Yvonne
led Pulis toapersonal relation-
ship with God.

Pulis continued with her

faith long after leaving the farm
and years later found herself at
Houghton College. Her faith

journey talk focused mainly on

'..r

her struggle to put God first in
her life. She gave four ex-

amples of how she has learned
to do this since her arrival at

Houghton College where she
believ»sher faithhasgrownthe
most.

The first area Pulis discussed

was that of relationships. Just
before arriving at Houghton,
Pulis experienced a painful
breakup. She had wanted to
please that person more than

God. She began to rely on God

more and more for strength af-
terthe breakupandGodblessed
her with a new relationship far
better than she would have

imagined possible.
The second area is that of

sports. in particular, volleyball.
PuliscametoHoughtoninitially

with intentions of playing on
the volleyball team. However,
on the last day of preseason she
quit. She felt she was letting
herselfandothersdown, aswell

as the coach. Pulis realized she

had let volleyball identify her,
and God showed her this was

not nedbsary. She felt she had
not been using volleyball as a

testimony ofherChristian faith.
Pulis also discussed the area

ofacademics Fartoofrequently
shefoundherselfcaughtupwith
the idea of good grades. She
wanted toplease her family and
her professors. During the fall

semesterof 1996, Pulis learned

(cont pg. 3 - Pulis)

Senate

Report:
Jennifer Ly#e

During the Feb. 13 Senate

meeting, the 1997-1998 board
plan options were revealed. A

14mealoptionwasaddedtothe
plan. In contrast to years past

this new plan will allow stu-
dents to eat at any 5,10.14, or

21 meals depending on their
choice of meal plan. In addi-
tion, all seniors in the dorms or

off-campus will be eligible for
any plan.

Acommittee will be formed

to discuss possible projects for

the revised Student Activity
Fee. Two students are needed

for this new committee. If

you're interested. please con-
tactthe Senate Office at X211.

An additional committee

was formed. Its purpose is to
find oustanding students, fac-

ulty, and staff for Senate
Awards. This committee is

headed by Rich Sylvester, the
SGA chaplain.

A final issue was raised with

regards to the 10% across-the-

board budgetcutandthe reper-
cussions it has on students, par-
ticularly biology majors. Fur-
ther information about this is-

sue will bo researched and

brought to subsequent Senate
meetings

Senate meetings are held
eachThursdayeveningatjp.m

in Little Schalier. Everyone is
welcome. If you are interested
in· running for a position next
year, you areencouraged to at-
tend.

Quok:
We need avision of

what God an doif

weturn Him loose."

-Jon Shea



News Briefs

Jonafhan Heller

(California) The jury in the

OJ Simpson civil trial awarded
$25 million in punitive dam-

ages.to the families of Nichol

Simpson and Ronald Goldman.
(Science)Astronomersawait

the arrival of the Hale-Bopp
comet in March. Scientists ex-

pect it to be the most produc-

tive, aswellasoneofthebright-
est comets of recent history.

(Politics) Republicans and
Democrats raised a record

$2633millionin so-called "soft

money' donations during the

1995-96 election cycle. Soft
money is not subject to the nor-

mal $1000 spending limit-

(U.S.) The McVeigh pros-

ecution suffered a crucial blow

when the only remaining eye-

witness was dropped from the

case. The prosecution dropped
the witnesses because ofincon-

sistencies in their testimonies.

(Sports) Hicham el Guerrouj
ofMorocco broke indoortrack's

oldest record, winning the mile
with a clocking of 3 minutes,
48.45 seconds at a meet in

Flanders, Belgium.
(Health)Theriskofhavinga

traffic accident while using a

cellular phone is the same as

thal while driving drunk. ac-
cording to a study appearing in
the New England Journal of

Medicine.
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THE HOUGHTON STAR is a bi-

weekly student publication;

its focus is on events, issues,
and ideas which significantly
affect the Houghton College
community. Letters (signed)
are encouraged and accepted
for publication; however,
they must not constitute a
personal attack, they must
be submitted by 5:00 p.m.
Wed., and they should be no
longer than one typed double
spaced page. The editors
reserve the right to edit all
contributions. The views

expressed by the reporters
and essayists of this publica-
tion are not necessarily in

agreement with those of
Houghton College.
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When You Call, Put it in Writing
James k Zoller, professor of writing and literature

When I am asked what I

do, I tell the questioner that I
am a teacher. When asked

about what I am, I will usu-

ally say I am a writer. Both
questions might elicit other
answers, depending on the

context for the question, but
generally speaking "teacher"
and "writer" arethetwo words

that pop out.
Formany years I struggled

with those words for reasons

that are similar to how I chose

to identify myselfas believer.

I moved from "protestant" to

"christian" to "evangelical"
and so forth, searching for a

term that is both descriptive
and humble. I had never

wanted to be a teacher for

reasons oftempernmentanda
non-authoritarianattitudethat

ts somewhat hard to explain.
But when the Lord directed

me into teaching, figuring out

what to call myself was the

least of the things I had to
learn.

Being a writer was and is a
different matter. I always
wanted to be a writer; I can

remember telling my father
as much when I was in fourth

grade. I repeated that desire

to my eighth grade English
teacher, Mrs. Wilcox, for

whom I had written an emo-

tional poem about a maple
tree. I don't know that my

writing was any good back in
those forgotten years, but it

always produced emphatic and
pointed comments. For better
or worse, I took these comments
to mean that my words had"im-
pact," usually in ways I did not
understand. One example that
stands out in my mind was writ-
ten on a Freshman English
theme. The teacher, in an apol-
ogy for not giving me the "A" I
felt entitled to, noted that while

my prose was" rhetorically per-
suasive," my conclusions were
"dead wrong."

Responses tomy writing that
I took to be encouraging may be
beside the point: why, if I have
been teaching for close to
twenty-five years, do I consider
myself a writer? Friends who
are used to noting the fine points
of words will remind me that

teaching is my "vocation" be-
cause teaching is my "job,' that
is how I earn my living. Writ-

ing, on the other hand, is by

definition my "avocation" be-
cause it is what I do when I can,

inthewayoneworksatahobby.

These friends are right, of

course. By any measure of time
and income, I am a teacher.

But, I resist the notion that

writing is a hobby, or, more

pointedly, that it is my hobby. I

resist because writing is some-

thing I do all the time, not some-

thing I would have done had I
not been a teacher. In one way

oranothermyidentityasawriter
underlies all my vocational

choices in the same way that

First Baptist Church
of Castile

Friendly -- Independent -- Off-campus

and you're invited!

10 a.m. Sunday School

11 a.m. Worship
6 p.m. Evening worship

Wednesday, 7:30, prayer meeting

Students -- you can be paired with
Friend Families

for fellowship and free meals

Awana workers sought.
Wednesdays 6:45-8:30pm.

Call Lois Wing at x328.

See Prof Wing -- AB 112 -- for transport or information

Parents' Discovery Night
at

Houghton Academy
Rnd out about Houghton Acade,*s academia, its ininist,y,

and the option of Christian education.
When: Febnmy 24, and March 10

,Time: 7:00pm

Where: Rosemary Tysinger Auditorium at Houghton Academy
Who: Parents of students who will be in grades 6-12 in '97-'98

schoolyear

Scheduled events for the night include a tour of the academy's
facilities. a panel discussion with both teachers and parents of
current students and refreshments to dose out the epening.

Houghton Acadeig at 567-81 IS.

being a believer underlies my
lifestyle and behavioral choices.
I became a serious reader, for

example, when I realized that a
writer must read. Period. I got
my first teaching job as a direct
consequence of things I had writ-
ten-from people who valued my
skills as a writer. And I have

been teaching writing, a disci-
pline that comes from and has
informed my own work, for all

my "professional life." Young
writers need what I, as an older

writer, have to share; I am an

experienced writerand reader. I,
in turn, am enriched forthe shar-

ing.
Imightevengosofarastosay

that one of the reasons I have not

published more, one reason Ihave

hundreds of poems but no pub-
lished books, is that my time,

energy, and enthusiasm for writ-

ing consumes what time and en-
ergy I might otherwise devote to

preparing and marketing manu-

scripts, a task for which I have
neither taste nor enthusiasm.

When I have a "free" morning, I

canfreelygivemyselftothebusi-

ness of words; butit is with great

reluctance I offer those precious
hours tothebusyness required of
manuscript submission.

Finally, I come back to a de-
scription I like, one I have used
before for its brevity, humility,

and precision. I borrow it from a

man who has taught me through

his writing. Walter Van Tilberg
Clark, authorofthe western clas-

sic The Oxbow Incident, who

taught at San Francisco State in

the years before I attended, had a

perspective Ilike. Hecalledhim-
self "a writer who teaches."

TWO SENIORS

GIVE RECITAL

Houghton students Renee A.
Pulver and Amy E. Wallenbeck

performed their senior recital in

Wesley Chapel recently. The

senior recital fulfills a require-

ment of their bachelor's degree
in music education.

Pulver played flute works by
George Fredrich Handel,
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart,
Jacques Ibert, and Albert Franz
Doppler. Amanda Farwell ac-

companied Pulver on piano.
A soprano, Wallenbeck sang

works by Dietrich Buxtehude,
Vincenzo Betlini, Giacomo

Meyerbeer,CharlesGounod,and
Samuel Barber. Joanna

Newcomb accompanied

Wallenbeck on the piano.
For the Mozart work, Megan

Mcfarland, Jennifer Ruggles,
and Jenni Santa Ana played with
Pulver on violin, viola, and cello
respectively. For the Buxtehude
work, PeterGeisejoined them to
accompany Wallenbeck.

Pulverstudied under Dr. Julie

Tunstall. assistant professor of
music. Wallenbeck studied un-

der Betty Giles, assistant profes-
sor of voice.
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PULIS

(cont from pg 1) Social Commentary
toput God firstbefore hertests many years Pulls felt betrayed Dave Johnson
Instead of worrying about how and struggled with how to
she would do on an exam. she handle the news She got de- Now, really, how important The only ways to evict these You bettermakeone now (those
began topray about it. She also pressed and lived m anxiety, is it to wash your hands? For- nasty little evil-doers is to a) aleady owning a towel. skip
got involved with many people womed about what would be- getting to wash your hands is, remove the hand itself or, b) this step) Last, Wash. I know,
and activities,which gave her come ofher parents, and ofher according to "Waste of Sub- wash your hands with soap and "wash" doesn't start with a "e"
the opportunity to be a servant whole family God broke scrlption Weekly", one of the warm water Option B is your but what kind of a word is
to people Grades really began through to her, falthfully, and leading causes of dirty hands best bet, unless you want to be "cleansw"9
to be less significant as she put she focused on Him Her whole Actually, a grubby hand is a a pirate Dryingyourhands,sequally

her relationship with God first, family learned through the ex- virtual playground for homble But, what is the proper way as Importantas washing them, a
and she still managed to receive penence to rely more and more bacteria with names like to wash your hands of these quick swipe with a towel will
her best GPA since arriving at on God for strength and com- Iptop y thag ore an germs? Accordmgto"SCRUB get nd of the few remaining
Houghton College passion Now Pulls prays with Streptaleetacokas Many the periodical for people who germs (and give them nght to

Lastly,Pulisspokeabouther her mom, sister, and even her Amencans, andespecially Ca- wash their hands so much they the next person who uses the
family She tendedtoputalot dad Shehas cometosee God nadians,donotwashthetrhands needtosubscrlbetoamagazine towel heh. heh. heh) There is
of stock in her family and was as her perfect father she can on a consistent basis Just to stnctly devoted to the subject". alsotheoptionof makinguseof
pndeful about the way her fam- always hold on to throw some statistics at you thebestway tocleanyourhands a hand-dryer These sanitary
ily seemed perfect However, Through these four areas es- Don Mattingly's life-time bat- is by following the quick and contraptions are usually found
during the summer and fall of pecially, butthroughmanymore ting average was 307 easy CLEANS E method in public bathrooms, the antith-
1996, she began to notice ten- as well, Pulls has grown to un- It is well know in the scien- First Consecrate, yes, hire a ests of sanitary They always
sionbetweenherparents They derstand that there is no one tific world that the process of pgest to bless the sink, for an have direCtions hke 1) Venfy
argued more frequently as the better to be shaped and molded movmg food down the esopha- impure sink will lead to impure dampness of hands. 2) Press
months progressed, and they did bythan God There is no one gus,s called penstalsts, but the hands Second, Laminate, find button. 3) Rub hands gently
not seem to be able tocommu- bettertopleasethanGod There transfer of gems from dirty something small and flat and under hot air. 4) Remember to
mcate as wellasthey once had is no one better to put worth in hands is also well known. Just laminate it press the button. 5) You know,

Over Thanksgiving break. than God He will always be not as well-known as the pen- Thtrd, Eat, never washyour that big, shiny button, 6) Keep
Pulls's father admitted to an withus, providinguswithpeace stalsisthing Throughoutaday. hands on an empty stomach mmindtomakesureyourhands
addiction problem he'd had for and happiness a person can touch a plethora of (consuming large amounts of are under the hot air. 6) Which

filthy, germ-carrying sub- beefus recommended).Fourth. ofcoursecorneswhenyoupress
stances like garbage. spotted Allocate, it is good planning to that big button nght next to
food, really dirty top-soil, cat- wnteoutyourwillbefore-hand, where tt says "Press" Thanks
litter, or the new Madonna CD Just m case something goes for the tips If I ha*'t seen

--,1 There are many, many (at the wrong(July, 1976 whilewash- those directions I might haveU.2,/CM,, i | very least, 12) different micro- ing his hands, Clark Gumbo. beenstuckthereforeveryelling
#211' - 11 1/ /?56 organisms (*'micro-" mean:ng 29, was h,t by a cement truck at the machine "Start' Starti

 A 1 36 ZI  iny, tiny creatures,nvisible to for no apparent reason) Fifth, What's the matter with you"
the naked" and "organism" Neuter, please, remember todo START' START' For the love

 (-X v a /IM meaning "eye") that live on your part to control the dog ofeverything sacred. my hands
these various items Through population Sixth, Sew, after are WET' HELLLLPPPPP'"

An American aircraft carrier The woo cum. rmscan reach over a fifth of a mile the French expr-*1 couvrefiu contact, thesegermssettledown you're done washing your In conclusion, let's sum up
long and carry clo- to a hun- which means cover the fire and stake aclaim on yourhand hands, you'll need a towel, so what we've learned today
dred planes
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OPINION

Developing Vision And Skill
For Choosing Career And Finding Employment

** Registrations needed for these sessions only; cost is $5.00/session

Thursday, March 6
7:15-8 am

11 am

3 and 4 pm

7 pm

Friday, March 7
7.15-8 am

3 and 4 pm
6-9-30 pm

Saturday, March 8
9-3041 am

1-5 pm

Monday, March 10
7:154 am

3,4,6,7 pm

Breakfast Series:

Career Men and Women of the Bible, part 1
Workshops (see workshop schedule)

Lydia: Fint Century Business Woman
Trustees Dining Room

Opening Reception/Lecture Atrium, Academic Bldg
The Myth of Vocational Choice L«turer: Lte Hardy. PhD
Author of The Fabric of This World: Inquiries Into Callina Career Choice, and the Desis.n of Human Work

Breakfast Senes: Trustees Dining Room
Career Men and Women of the Bible, part 2 Paul: The Consummate Liberal Arts Student

Workshops (see workshop schedule)
Reception and Dinner CC Rec. Rm./Dining Hall
Career Strategies for Students With GPAs Under 4.0
Presenler Herb Knoll, a vice president of Key Bank and founder of The Total Executive. Must register by February 28.

Lecture: Ie Hardy, PhD r
Pursuing a Vocation in the World of Work
Workshop
Finding And Doing The Work You Love
Presenter Jim Vorberger, Director of Career Directions Seminars
Must register by March 6; registration limit is 40 persons.

Breakfast Series

Career Men and Women of the Bible, part 3
Workshops (see workshop schedule)

A Centurion: Profile In Decision Making

123-125 Academic Bldg.

123425 Academic Bldg.

Trustees Dining Room

Friday and Saturday, March 14, 15

6:30-930 pm Growing Leaders - A Ikadership Skills Workshop for Women
9am-lpm Facilitator. Julie Andertos Director The Center For Christian Women In Leadership

( Registration priority will be given to sophomore, junior, and senior women who sign up by March 7; open to freshmen
after that date until registration limit of 50 is reached. A completeschedule will be provided to those who register)

WORKSHOPS

Thursday, March 6
Conducting An Informational Interview
Communicating For Results: How To Wrile
Effective resumes and other correspondence

3pm Terb•r•-logy and Your Job Search
Marketing Your Liberal Arts Skills
In An Interview

4 Pm Housekeeping After Houghton

Friday, March 7
3pm Insurance - What Do I Need To Know? AB 125

Communicating For Results (resumes, etc.)
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AB 125

AB 123

AB 123

AB 125

AB 123

AB 123

Monday, March 10
3Pm First Job Advice ABm

Technology and Your Job Search AB 123

4 pm Employee Benefit Packages AB 123

Assessing Your VII'S ABm

(Ve:y Important Pmon Status)
6 pm Graduate School Planning CDC

Insurance-What Do 1 Need To Know? AB 123

4 pm Getting The Most Bang Fo, Your Buck AB 123
Conducting An Info:mation Interview AB 125

H(




